Delph Carpenter and River Compacts Between
Wes tern States*
l\AI,PII CARR

'l'o Delph Carpenter-the Father of Interstate Hiver Treaties
offer a salute.
'Wherever water users have settled their differences over river
flomi without expensive and protracted litigation, they owe a debt
of gratitude to the man whose efforts, more than those of any other
individual, have pointed the way. But, like so many men who have
clevotecl their lives to a cause, Delph Carpenter's hope of recognition or reward would seem to lie in that far distant future whose
blueprints we have neYer yet been permitted to scan.

-1Yc

*This address by the former Governor of Colorado w'as given as a "Salute
to Delph Carpenter" before th P seventeen states of the National Reclamation
Association, assembled in Annual Convention at Denver, October 27-29, 1943.-Ed.
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The Father of Interstate Treaties on Western Rivers lies in his
bed at Greeley, Colorado, practically unknown to this generation
ancl, surely, unsung. Of course, the handful of men, lawyers, engineers ancl legislators who employ the tools which he fashioned to

As the \Vest stopped sowing its wild oats, and learned that there
'rere other ways of earning a living beside the activities of the boom
days of mining camps, with Millionaire Row adding new members
daily, with their gambling hells, their stock sales and their glamour,
it 'rm; realized that the quieter brothers who had crossed the plains
in the wake of the gold seekers and the adventurers had been at
work also.
This was the region which Major Stephen II. Long in 1820 had
condemned with the opinion that the country lying west of the Missouri and on either slope of the Rockies could never support human
life and should be known as the Great .American Desert. But men
who had tilled the soil "back there" discovered that the land covered "\\ith sage brush and buffalo grass which comprised the prairie
dog's kingdom would produce crops, such as the l\Ii ddle West and
East never experienced, simply by the application of water through
irrigation canals. With the realization that agriculture could be
earried on successfully, the true greatness of the \Vest was guessed
for the first time. Out of the necessity of life, a doctrine for the
control an<l administration of the scanty flows of the streams of the
arid areas was applied by the miners and early settlers.
The law of old England, the law of the eastern United States,
demanded that water be permitted to lea Ye a man's land undiminished in quantity, and unpolluted in quality, at the same place
"·hence it had always ftmwd in the past. But, if men were to cultivate their acres, if they were to establish homes in this western
country, those humid region laws, fitted to different times and
pe?ples an<l climate and wa~'s of life, must be ignore<l.
The same spirit which had carrierl the pioneers across the
prairies and through the waters of unbridged rivers, furnished the
solution. Men took water where they found it and carried it by
('.anals. often for miles and miles, to the places where they wanted
to use and enjoy it. \Vhen others came along to deny the right of
the pioneers to continue this practice, they had resort to the courts.
~\ nc1 those bulwarks of freemen, which interpret the laws to meet
men's needs, to protect their rights and to permit them to enjoy
the fruits of their labors, adopted a theory of law different from
that recognized by their brethren who resided in the humid regions.
They declared that the man who first diverted water from a natural
stream and applied it to a beneficial use became entitled to divert
a similar amount every year thereafter. His right assumed the
nature of an irrevocable priority with a date which went back to
the first action taken in diverting or preparing to divert the water.
It was the doctrine of "First in Time, First in Right." Within
its comprehensive terms were found the bases for the settlement of
all problems which might arise between rival claimants on the same
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broaden the uses of water through the West, know and love and
respect the Colorado lawyer, but the general public-the people
'rho should know, do not even recognize the name.
But the times are busy ones. The problems of life-the business
of earning a living, the necessity for getting things done, the warkeep even those who understand from doing the things they feel
should be done~from acknowledging his greatness and in some
small measure meeting the obligation of the \Vest to one of her most
Yaluable sons.
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stream. It defined each man's interest, and furnished a yard stick
and guide by "·hich those waters and their uses might be measured
and delivered at all times in the future. It therefore spelled peace.
It rewarded the diligent. It established stability. It protected titles
to land by protecting the water rights used thereon. It was the
foundation stone for the agricultural greatness which developed and
which feeds a large part of the world today. It was different from
the doctrine observed in the eastern states, where rainfall was aclequate to supply the needs of growing crops, but it "'as not nnkuow11
to the law of waters.
It is in reality as old as civilization. It arose out of ancient
practices and rules established in arid regions of the Old World.
The first knowledge of irrigation practices like those now fo11mYec1
dates back to 4000 B. C. and is found in the Code of IIammnrabbi.
The practices of the Romans came to New Spain with the Cm1quistadores and tbe Padres. That part of the rnited States acqnired
from Spain and Mexico followed irrigation practices along the
Rio Grande which controlled the distribution of water before the
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock.
But western rivers sometimes extend through half a dozen or
more states. 'rhe time came when the water users in one state complained of violations of their rights by the combined diversions of
the water users in adjoining states. The lower states argued that
the irrigators in states on the upper reaches of a giYen stream were
diwrting so much of the flow that crops on the lmret· riwr \\·ere
being depriYed of their needecl 'rnter supply. In at least two instances international situations were involved in such lo\Yel' riyc•1·
protests. The water users in upper states, where the riYer flow
develops from the rains and melting snows which fall in thrir
mountains, wt>re quick to assert a claim to all the \Yater flowing
"·ithin their borders for that Yery reason. There was no tribnnal
which offered. a forum for the settlement of such controversi<'s
between individual water users on the same river but residing in
different states. The states as the representatives of their respectiw
citi.wns and sections went to the United States Supreme Court arn1
sought redress for the asserted wrongs.
To present a case which involves an interstate dispute over the
benefits from the flow of a riYer crossing the borders of half a dozen
states calls for the preparation and presentation of facts and of
law on a colossal scale. Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been
expended by the farmers on certain streams in an attempt to protect
and preserve what they assert are their rights. One case-that one
bet,Yeen the states of Kansas and Colorado, "hich involves the water
of the Arkansas River throughout its <•011rst> in Colorado and across
about 75 miles of irrigated lands 111 1 •-.t<'rn Kansas-has been in

the 1'nited States Supreme Court with only a few periods of seething peace since 1901. The Colorado RiYer, with seven states, has
furnished that highest court food for thought on several occasions
already.
The states, in their capacities as quasi-soYereignties, might
haYe had resort to arms to settle these difficult problems. Men and
states have gone to war over situations not half as vexing or as
important as those involving the flows of western rivers. The enjoyment of a thing the presence of which spells life and growth and
penuanence; and the absence of which means decadence and defeat
and death can easily be converted into a casus belli. Fortunately
for this country, the states surrendered the right to wage war when
the.1· adopted the Constitution.
Engaged in the practice of law in the city to which Horace
Greeley had sent the l Tnion Colony, Delph Carpenter caught the
Yision of the great editor. Greeley had insisted and argued and
d(•manded that more ancl eYer more water be diverted and applietl
to the fertile soil of what is now classed as the fifth county in the
country in agricultural importance. Delph Carpenter became an
irrigation authority early in his practice. and his efforts and advice
went far in accomplishing the results which GreC'le~· had foreseen.
Ewntually he became Colorado's legal representative in the vital
riYer cases and the water conferences which were ahead. But there
remained to be applied the underlying la"· by which states might
measure their relative rights to water. Resort to the' courts had
prm·ed unsatisfactory. The states thernselYes hac1 not sensed the
problem. \Vater users and their interests were in a precarious
sta1e.
Delph Carpenter sought a better answer. He \rished to avoid
further submission to the courts of questions which could be mor0
s~-rnpntheticall~T weighE'd by men who kne"· irrigation and irriga1ion needs and methods- the farmers themselYes, their engineers.
their water distribution officials and their legal aclYisers. DetPrminecl that no more expensive litigation should be saddlecl on tht>
shoul clers of Colorado water users and of western 'rnter use1·s
g-enerall~·, if he could aYoid it, Carpenter through constant reading
and study found the answer.
Tn a decision b~T l\Ir. Justice Holmes which involved western
watPrs. a chance suggestion had pointed to the settlement of water
quarrels by the states themselYes. As he read and searched he
learn ed that, enrly in our nation's histor~·. the question of the
exact location of the bonrnfar~· lines between some of the original
t hirtPen io;tates had heen settled, uncler a 1wovision of the Constitution which saves to the states the right to contraC't with each other,
"·ith the consent of Cong1·rss. Ile studied the opinions in cases where
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boundary questions were considered by the great lawyers who occupied the Supreme Court bench during the years when the nation
was forming.
If states can draw a line across lands so as to fix the limits of
each state's ownership, Carpenter contended, they can just as
certainly draw a line across the flow of a river. True, different
problems are presented where a western stream of uncertain flow ,
with torrential cloudbursts and frequent and prolonged dry spells,
is the subject for division. But just as surely as men can measure
human rights and are willing to accept the hardships from low
flows while they claim the benefits from peak flows, the result can
be accomplished. It took years to induce others to agree with him.
But Colorado's outstanding irrigation lawyer knew he was right .
The insistent, logical, persuasive arguments of the man with "the
piercing blue eyes, the twinkling blue eyes, the understanding blue
eyes,'' finally got the job done.
The legislatures of many states had to be sold on the idea first.
These bodies must establish river commissions with power to sit
around a treaty-table with representatives from other states and
"equitably allocate" the benefits :flowing from a river. And after
the commissions had been authorized to act by legislative measures.
there came the job of finding men with sufficient understanding of
irrigation practices and needs, and equipped with the ability and
courage, to adequately represent their states.
First, Xebraska and Colorado worked out their differences
over the flow of the South Platte in a fashion which has proved
satisfactory cYer since the Compact was executed years ago, witl1
Delph Carpenter as Colorado's commissioner and with Robert IL
Willis acting for Nebraska.
Came the controversy over the water of La Plata, a little stream
rising in the La Plata mountains a few miles inside Colorado and
flowing swiftly across the interstate line into Xew Mexico. Here
the problem was a constant scarcity, with enough cultivated acres
in either state to justify the qiversion of the entire flow. The problem of division was a tough assignment. But Delph Carpenter for
Colorado and the late Stephen B. Davis for Tew Mexico arranged
a settlement. It required two trips to the United States Supreme
Court to sustain the agreement and to bring the announcement that
rompacts between states on irrigation streams are legal and Yalid.
Then came the great Colorado River conference. This time
seven states, the National Government an<l the Republic of Mexico
were involved, with almost every range in altitude, both above and
some below sea level, with variation s in climate. character of vegetation, condition of evaporation, kin<l of oil and aptitudes of water
users, offering every imaginable difficulty. ~\t Santa Fe a represen-

tative of the J;'ederal Government in the person of Secretary of
Commerce Herbert lloover, and commissioners for the states of
Arizona, California, Colorado, Kevada, Xew 1\fexico, l'tah and
\Vyoming gathered. Ko similar effort probably has ever been attempted. The result which some hoped might be attained really
seemed impossible. Each state had its own peculiar viewpoint.
But as the weeks passed under the calm guidance of the Sec:retary of Commerce, an understanding finally commenced to develop.
The mind of Delph Carpenter reached the height of its accomplishments and his was the hand which penned the major portion of the
great document. A peace treaty was signed which permitted the
construction of the great Hoover Dam near Boulder Citr, :Nevada,
and carried to the people of seven states and a sister republic encouragement and growth.
The people of seven states know the limits of the 'rater rights
available for future de-velopment. They can farm with assurance
that so long as the riYer flows, acres will be irrigated, their people
will prosper and America will profit. 'l'he~' know also that. in the
meantime, the less progressiYe states will lose no11e of tile rights
which are theirs and which must be saved for them until their lauds
are peopled, and funds are available for the construction of
irrigation facilities. The power developed by the great turbines at
HooYer Dam is shaping a new Sontll\Yest. \Vater is lifted more
than a thousand feet over thr coastal mountain range, to bless and
enrich the people of tile l1os ;\ngeles district irnd Ronthern California generally.
Interstate relatinm inYoh·ecl in the sale and distribution of
power and water at the clam have been adjusted, from time to time,
through the aid of a romrnittee of fourteC'n men from the seYen
1-;tates. \\Then the co1-;t of the clam has been repaid the earnings will
be the subjeet of further discussion. They should in tl1e very nature
of things go to the states for their enrichment and greater realization of water benefits.
After the execution of the Colorado River Compact, stricken
\Yith an illness which has neYer left him, nevertheless Delph Carprntel' attacked the hardest task of his life-the settlement of the
C'ontroYers~-. owr the flow of the Rio Grande, between the states of
Colorado, ~ew ::\frxico and Texas. which had been aggravated by an
international snarl with Old ~'I:exico. This cause had potentialities
for strife and conflict, and conceivabl~- . for "·ar.
For several hnnc1rrc1 ~·ears the prople along the lower Rio
Grande near El Paso and in 1fexico south of that city. had diverted
the water of the Great River of tlw North to irrigate crops of grain,
of Yegetables, of tropical fruits-yes, eYen of grapes from which
wines were pressed whieh challenged the pri<lC' of the vineyards
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of the Old \\T orld. Enormous agricultural development in the '80s
in the San Luis Valley of Colorado resulted in the construction
of irrigation enterprises, some with main line canals carryi11g water
thirty to forty-five miles from their river headgates. A similar
development in Kew Mexico attended.
The people of the Republic of Mexico concluded that their
thirst was attributable to the great irrigation development upstream.
'l'he government of the Republic of Mexico went straight to vVashington, and to quiet the demands of the sister nation an international treaty was executed whereby the United States bound herself
tc)cleliver to the Acequia Madre-the Mother Canal near the city
of El Paso, Texas-60,000 acre feet annually to be used for irrigation by the farmers of l\Iexico. In order to accomplish this rlelivery
and to assure the performance of the treaty obligation, the Department of the Interior issued an order forbidding the constrrn:tion
of any reservoir with a capacity in excess of one thousand acre feet
011 the upper reaches of the Rio Grande in ~ew Mexico and Colorado. Then to make the promise doubly good, the Interior Department withdrew from homestead entry fort~' acre tracts at strategic
points along the river beds of the upper streams ::ind tributaries.
This embargo, with modifications and amendments, continued in
force for nearly thirty years.
Delph Carpenter set himself once again to accomplish the impossible. An armistice was signed in 1929 which gaye the states
courage and permitted development over a six-year period. ·when
the armistice ended a complete survey of the Rio Grande Basin
from the headwaters near Creede, Colorado, to Fort Quitman, 'rexas,
below El Paso, was accomplished by the National Tiesonrers Planning Board aided by the three states. IIis illness preYentecl him
from attending the later conference on the Rio Grande after the
m·mistice was enclcrl. A permanent compact was conclnderl in
;\farch, 1938.
Delph Carpenter's oft repeated statement, that any riYer question could be settled by any group of men 1Yith all the facts in thrir
possession who were honestly bent on reaehi 11g an agreement, 1Yas
proyed true.
People Jiying on the streams where Delph l 'arpenter acted
an• not the only ones whose lives have been benefited b~· his <>f'forts.
Recently a compact on the Republican Ri,·er between the state's
of ~ebraska, Kansas and Colorado was executed and ratified b~·
the Congress. only to be vetoed by thr President because of pronouncements which, it was asserted. might affect power cleYelopment. A new version which meets this olijection has since brrn
signed by the three state commissioner , 1\ 1tifiec1 b~· the legislatures

of the states and approYed by the Congress. Compacts are contemplated on many other western rivers.
Every effort to reach a settlement out of court has failed on the
Arkansas and North Platte rivers. Cases inYolving their streamflows are pending in the Supreme Court of the l Tnited States. Those
problems might well have been solved long ago had their people
caught the vision. The compact plan has proved wise in the case
of many of the members of the sisterhood and upon some of its
greatest rivers.
The hand of Delph Carpenter has reached wherever men have
settled their rights and crystallized their claims, as well as to those
rivers where men hope for peace and the progress which is certain
to follow the intelligent clevelopment of river flow benefits. During
the trying weeks of the Colorado River Conference, Delph Carpenter suffered pains which were soon to take him to his bed for life.
In spite of his physical handicaps, Carpenter arose from his couch
to spend long, difficult clays in the sessions at Santa li'e over the
Rio Grande. So weakened had he become that his work was carried
on through an assi8tant, who heard the whispered suggestions of
his chief and transmitted them to the other states' representatiyes.
.Just as deftly and tactfully as in his younger, stronger days, he
guided the argument and led the conferees to the answer.
A man of strong conYictions, ancl possessed of a speaking manner which enabled him to make his points clearly ancl definitely ,
Carpenter served his neighbors in the Colorado Senate. Bnt his
g1:eatest faculty lay in diplomacy and persistence.
To know him is to love him.
A sense of humor which sends its portent in the t\rinkle of his
clear blue eyes has saved many difficult situations.
History teems with tales of brave men who have given their
lives for their country in time of war. Comparatively few make up
the list of those who made the supreme sacrifice in time of peace
and in the name of fair play for men in their everyday activities.
Delph Carpenter developed an idea which meant untold blessings to countless millions now living and yet unborn. By sheer hard
work and unbelievable persistence he put it into action.
'rhe West as a man shoul cl do him honor. Colorado as a state
shoulu recognize his service. I was about to say that a monument
as high as the Western Rockies should be raised in his honor while
he still lives and can draw some measure of comfort and some degree
of compensation from the knowledge that the people whom he served
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understand and are gratefnl. But a monument of stone alld steel
"·tmld be inadequate. 'l'he Colorado RiYer Compact is the finest
memorial that could be erected.
Senral years ago I referred to the statement of an unknown
'niter in the Edinbnrgh Review which Judge Beaman presented to
the ~npremc Court in the first Arkansas River argumellt.
Tlw presentation here as a tribute to Delph Carpenter seems
fitting:
That although the tomb of Moses is unknown, the traveler of
today slakes his thirst at the well of Jacob. The gorgeous palaces of
the wisest and wealthiest of monarchs, with their cedar and gold and
ivory, and even the great temple of Jerusalem, hallowed by the visible
glory of the Deity Himself, are gone; but Solomon's reservoirs are as
perfect as ever. Of the magnificent and costly architecture of the
Holy City. not one stone is left upon another, but the pool of Bethesda
commands the pilgrims' reverence at the present day. The columns of
Persepolis are moldering into dust, but its cistern and aqueduct remain to challenge our admiration. The golden house of N"ero is a
mass of ruins, but the Aqua Claudia still pours into the city of Rome
its limpid stream. The Temple of the Sun, at Tadmor in the wilderness, has fallen, but its fountain sparkles in the rays of the morning
as when thousands of worshipers thronged its lofty colonnades. And
if any work of this generation shall rise over the deep ocean of time,
we may well believe that it will be neither a palace nor a temple, but
some vast aqueduct or reservoir; and if any name shall hereafter
flash brightest through the mist of antiquity, it will probably be that
of the man who in his day sought the happiness of his fellow men
and linked his memory to some such work of national utility or
benevolence.

}fay I close " ·ith the prediction that the name of Delph Car-

penter "-ill live as long as our civilization persists and the snows
which make the riven; of the ·west fall upon the silnr-topped
l'{ock~- J\1o11ntains. 1
1 RepresentatiYes of the seventeen far western s tates signed at De1wer in
October, 1943, the following:

" .\ TESTIMOXJAL OF APPREClATION PRESENTED TO HONORABLE
DELPH CARPEKTER.
"Friend of Reclamation and Servant of the West; Counsellor of all who till
the soil; Crusader for better irrigation theories, and Builder of better rul es and
practices, who went forward, patiently and unselfishly, when illness and physical
suffering· dictated rest and relaxation ; Father of Interstate Ri\'er CompactR:
Dreamer who \'isionecl the \Vest's potential g r eatneRs; Westerner who blazed
the trail to econon1ic freedon1 and prosperity for us and n1illions yet unborn ;
Diplomat who sought to preserve the rights of mankind through the application
of enduring principles; and Statesman who sought the ultimate good of this
nation through fair adjustn1ents an1ong thC> ROYereign States of our Great
Republic;
"This sal utation from his friends , the gTateful water users of the Seventeen
\\'estern Reclamation States, is presented in det>p appreciation of the W est's first
c::itizen as a personal tribute to Delph CarpentPr from the National Reclamation
Association assembled in Annual Con\·ention at llenver, Colorado, this twentyninth day of October in the year nineteen hurulrerl forty-three."
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The Passing of La Veta Hotel
PEARLE

R.

CASEY*

For nearly sixty years, she reared her square, four-storied bulk
majestically aboYe the sprawling valley of the Gunnison; dwarfed
0111~- by the mountain "\rnll surrounding her on all sides. La Veta
Hotel, from the inception, has had a unique history, not confined
to Colorado, for throughout the United States and even in foreign
countries one meets people who haYe Yisited or haYe heanl of Gunnison and the famous hotel. Added to the really large fabric of
truth and the records of the hotel which are complete and "\Yell
verified, are reams of romance and fiction which sentiment has
'rnven into stories-stories of personages ''"ho stayed for a time
beneath her roof, stories of the happenings which took place there.
and many a romance which had it;.; beginning· in her spacious ballroom.
Thus there 11·as a genuine, a universal feeling of sadness and
regret when, on September 21, 19"1'3. the building and its contents
were sold at public auction. La Veta 's fortunes having run the
gamut, it seems a fitting tribute to go back to the years which saw
her beginnings.
Tt 'ms thr year 181~ and the little colony of Gunnison 'rn"
begun; settlers had been filtering into the yalley seYeral years before, but they were scattered man.'- miles apart. Some were interested in the possibilities of successful ranching; others " ·ere staking
out mineral claims. Among those coming into the new country were
many from the eastern states; men ''ith money, who were tired of
congested centers of population; men who sought mining inYestments with which to add to their wealth; men ''"ho felt tlw challenge
of the new West and its opportunities.
One such .group, headed by George \Villard of Troll ton, Ohio,
c·ont'eiYed the idea of building a magnificent hotel in the little tmrn
of Gunnison, which was then less than three years old. It sounds
fantastic to us now, but to those ''"ho saw the structure take form
and rise, it seemed right and fitting that such a project should be
furthered; they firmly believed in the future of the region; in La
Yeta's brick and stone they seemed to see the embryo of a great
industrial empire of which the city of Gunnison should be the hub.
In the spring of 1881 the first excavations were made and the
foundations begun, this 'rnrk being under the supervision and direction of Captain Loud€n Mullin. It was first proposed to name the
hotel after Mr. George \Villard, but he, haying become financially
*Mrs. Casey, wife of the President of vVestern State College at Gunnison, is
a well known poet and w'riter.-Ecl.
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embarrassed, withdrew from the enterprise and l\Ir. Benjamin \V.
Lewis was made the head of the company backing the erection of
the hotel.
In the issue of .August 7, 1882, of the Girnnison Daily R eview
Press, the first mention of the new hotel occurs. It reads:
"The Gunnison Gas & Water Company, of which Benj. \V.
Lewis is president, have closed the contract for the immediate building of the new hotel on the Boulevard ... and which chronic croakers said w·ould go no further than the foundations. 'l'he new hotel
will be kno,Yn as the Lewis House... By next Saturday night, all

L.\ VETA HOTEL

the stone work will be completed and work will begin l\Ionday on
the brickwork, and pushed as rapidly as possible, with one hundred
workmen on the job. We learn from Captain Mullin that it is the
intention to have the structure under roof within sixty days.''
'l'hus it was revealed that the final plans, having been submitted
to M:r. Lewis in his eastern home, had been approved. .All the brick
in town was bought up, and the firm of Russell & Zugelder, local
manufacturers of brick, had promised 2,500,000 more before the
next two months had passed. This firm owned several brickyards
and clay deposits in or near the Gunnison townsite and it is said
that the quality of the brick turned out b~- them was easily the equal
of Golden pressed brick. The townspl•ople rejoiced in the thought
that all doubts were now dispersed re~arcling the actual building
of the hotel, and each bit of information relating to the new strne-
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tme was eagerly passed along and <liscussed. It was now understood
that the maiu part of the building was to be one hundred twentyfise feet by one hundred twenty-five feet in area, four stories in
height, with a "kitchen ell" thirty by fifty feet. "Taking its immense size into consideration," writes the R eview Press reporter,
''it is a source of amazement that so great a structure can be erected
in so short a time.''
It was rarely that there did not appear some note about the
hotel's progress in the local columns of the newspaper. in addition
to frequent articles of longer content. Everyone in the J ittle mountain town alld in the surrounding valley was deeply interested in
the project, Yisualizing in it substantial eYiclence of unquestioned
prosperity allCl future economic solidarity. The fact that the cost
of the hotel was estimated at $150,000 was ''an item of no little
astonishment to jealous rivals and chronic croakers,'' said the Press.
That summer also witnessed two historic events in the region; one
was the coming· of the first train on the Denver & Rio Grande
through the Black Canon of the Gunnison (for which a total of
hYelve tickets were sold); the second was the formal turning on of
gas by the Gunnison Gas & \Yater Company. Gunnisonites felt
that they \\ere \Yell on the way to becoming the metropolis of western Colorado! And "the new Lewis House" was again and again
referred to as ''the best hotel in Colorado, which ·will surely be
thrown open in time to catch the great boom of 1883 when it reaches
Gunnison.''
The Gunnison Foundry & Machine ·works was given the
contract for the cast-iron columns to be used in the hotel building
a. well as many other items of iron work. The iron columns were
finally finished and put in place early in September. \Vith an almost
i1athetic interest, each new task completed, each new feature begun,
\l"aS discussed in the press. Some weeks passed without much appreciable change in the aspect of the structure, yet, with cold weather
rapidly approaching, the \\"Ork was pushed as fast as possible with
the limited number of •rnrkmen available. One of the srrious faetors resulting in delays was the lack of iron at the foundry, and the
slowness in receiving ore at the smelter. But by December 23rd
the great mansard roof was finished and public attention turned to
the finishing of the interior. the contract for which was held by a
local firm, Parks & Endner. It is interesting to note that all the
intrrior woodwork was tnrnerl ont at this mill in Gunnison and of
this the grand staircase and the ne\\·el post •wrc consiclr~·able items.
Likewise, all stone, brick, lime, and iron nsecl in the building were
manufactured locally, and nearl)· all the labor •ms clone by Gnnnison eontractors and mechanics.
The Daily RM•iew Press, Januar~- L 188:1. deYotes much space
to the stor~· of the Lewis Hotel. describing in detail its modern con-
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veniences and features . The basement was diYided into six rooms,
besides the one fitted up as an office for the Lewis Hotel and Improvement Company; there \\·as the Bath and Barber Department.
launch-~-, bakery, storage rooms and a large yault.
On the ground floor was a bank, with fireproof yault, storerooms, a ticket office and waiting room (rented to the railroad company); a large billiard room and handsome bar; gentlemen's reading room; small parlor; sample rooms, large dining room and kitchens; and the small dining room, or "ordinary." All these rooms
opened from the rotunda, forty by sixty feet; the grand staircasP,
leading up from the rotunda, was consiclPreel one of the finest pieces
of work of its kind in Colorado. "ln fact," ~a~·s the R~rie.u· Prrss
reporter, ''the staircase in the Windsor, in Den Yer, is the only Oll<'
which will at all compare with it." It was made of black ·walnut ancl
oak, coYerecl with Turkish carpeting and cost between $6,000 and
$7,000. The huge newel post, nineteen feet six inches high, two feet
seYen and one-half inches square, rPq11i1·<'<l the sen·il:Ps of twelve
men to put into place after it was completed, the post alone costing
$:100.
In addition to three stairways, there \n1s an elCYator. ns<'cl fol'
luggage and heaYy equipment. On the seco]l(l floor "·ere forty sleeping rooms an<l a large, handsomely furnished parlor, with furniture
of carved black walnut, made especially for the hotel, man~- pieces
with the letter "L" \Yorked into the design. The floor \ms cowred
to the "·all with fine carpet; the (lraperies at the long windo'rn were
made of roya I blue \YOOl rep bordered with blue silk and gold galloon; they \Yere deeply scalloped and ornamented with long, heavy
gold tassels. The third and fourth floors were deYoted to sleeping
rooms, bathrooms and closets.
It was generally assumed that the hotel would be formalJ~
opened on July 4th. but much to the general disappointment, a
statement was issued to the effect that, while the hotel would actually be finished, the necessar~' arrangements for a suitable formal
opening could not be made in the tinw available. According to the
Review Press, some difficult~- \ms experienced at this juncture.
"because of faulty seasoninir of timber usPd in the construction."
~o it \\'as not until January, 188-t, that the actual plans for the
grand opening of the Le,Yis House "·erP uncler 'rn~-. Gnnnison \ms
now a thriving little town of somP fi\'e t housarnl population; "·hereas, in the spring of 1880. then• \\·as not a single brick or stone structure. "all told, being only forty-th ref' hnilclings an<l most of them
shanties.''
On l\Iarch 22, 1884, occurs tlw first appearance of the namC'
La Veta, but with no explanation a-; to wh.\ it "·as chosen to replace
the already familiar "Lewis II01N '." ::->inee }Tr. T1ewis ancl his

associates had such unbounded faith in Gunnison as a center of
prosperity and industry, planning to make it the "Pittsburgh of
the West,'' it may be that ther
chose the name La Yeta , meanin""
.J
lode, or seam, to imply that this hotel and its grandeur "·ere sYmhol ic of the wealth \rith "·hich it \rnnlc1 soon be smTouncletl.
·
La Yeta was opened to guests and the general public on April
1.ith. From that time on one ma~· find many intPresting press items
and editorials concerning its progress, though the real interest \ms
centered in the announcement that the grand formal opening would
take place on l\Iay 22nd, ·when the }fasonic Fraternity of Gunnison
would sponsor a Banquet and Grand Ball to reaJlv n;ark the <1ebut
of La Yeta.
·
On April 9th . .\Ia11<1g-er X .) . Bliss of St. Louis arriwcl in Gunnison \rith a force of abont twenty-fiye employees, including clerks,
housekeeper, cooks, \\'aiten;, bellboys and serrnnts. From then until
the opening eYerything \\'as in a flurry of expectation and preparation. not alone at the hotel but in the town as well. lt is said that
cwr~· Jady was busily preparing for the great occasion; dressmakers
"·orked far into the night; tailors looked pale and worn and almost
ever~· topic of conYersation had some bearing on the ~vent \Yhich
was so eagerly anticipatl'cl.
There are still a few of the old menus in existence containi1w
long lists of rnouth-\rntering delicacies, \\·hich we are a~sured \\'er~
the customary fare of La Veta dinner guest·s. The old register.·
bear the names of many distinguished people, 01w entr~' being- that
of Otto }fears, the Press commenting that he "had knO\rn the Gu1111ison Yalley nineteen years ago, and is amazed at the changes and
evidences of progre~s. ''
The Grand Ball was truly a brilliant affair, with more than foul'
hundred in attenchrnce, ''with e\'en·thing m; live!\· as a molasses
cask in flytime. '' Both railroads, the Den \'er & Rio ·Grande and the
Routh Park, offered hal~-fare excursion rates which broucrht in many
people from distant parts of the state. It is said that tl~e daY afte.r
the great occasion there "·ere onl)· hrn tlassrs of JH:>ople in Gnnnison, those who had gone to the Hall and those who hacl not! There
"·ere man~T comments in the state press about the event, eYen some
Pastern papers "·ere impresse<l by the significa nee of such an illus~rious. gathering, though some were not especiall~· complimentary
m their remarks. One such editor referrccl to fo1 Veta and its location in West Gunnison as "looking like a peacock among a lot of
mnclhens.''
Bnt the loeal pl'ess maclr up for all <leficirncies of friends arnl
l'i\·als, deYoting hrn full columns to descriptions of the elegant
costnmPs and jewels \\'<ll'n by tbe ladies, all(l p;iYing a detailed account of the banquet menu, the speeches, and the prog-1·amme of the
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Grand BaJl which followed. It was emphatic in saying that "no
social event ever occurred in Colorado that attracted so much attention as did this evening's entertainment. Five years ago, this
region "·as the hunting ground of the Indian; these sloping mountainsides and grass~· valleys were the grazing ground of deer and
elk . .. last night a company of ladies and gentlemen were here
assembled that, for beauty, culture and social qualities could
scarcely be surpassed anywhere in the Western States.''

ment on ~oYember 4th that the big hotel was closed until the following spring. ''It is to be hoped,'' said the Re1·iew Press,'' that by
another winter, Gunnison will be so large arnl hotel patronage so
great that it will not be necessary to close this magnificent hostelry
during the winter season.''
A neTI' manager, Mr. Olney, came in the spring of 1885, and
opened the building early in April. That summer saw many guests
at La Veta; the long lists of hotel arrivals printed in the daily
papers were evidence of the great influx of travelers from the East;
everyone "·as much pleased with the new manager, and we are told
that the hotel "·as kept in fine style. Besides a heavy transient patronage, the townspeople were hosts to many gay parties at the hot€l.
On October 15th of that same year, the hotel was again closed
for the winter, and again opened the following spring, which procedure was followed, apparently, until the winter of 1888, when we
find the announcements of the Christmas dinner to be served at
La Veta, informing the public that it "·onlcl be "the finest meal of
its kind ever served in Colorado.'' From that time it was apparent
that business at the hotel warranted its remaining open throughout
the year.
On October 23, 1903, Mr. B. W . Lewis died suddenly in his
apartment at La Veta, at the age of sixty-two years. At that time
he owned the Gunnison Electric Light and ·water p lant, together
with other valuable investment properties. These, along with the
management of the hotel, were taken over b~- h is son, R. B. Le,Yis.
In 1909, La Veta "·as purchased by ::\Ir. and Mrs. Joseph Howland
from the Levvis Hotel aud Improvement Company and they continued to own and operate it for sixteen years. Their ownership was
<:Jiaracterizecl h~- careful consideration for the comfort and pleasure
of their guests, and a per1-;onal pride in the management and service
of the establishment. Dnring their time here, especially the years
of ·world \Var I, man~- distinguishecl people came to Gunnison and
registered at J_ia Veta. In a treasmed autograph book, owned by
::\frs. Howland (who, by the " ·ay, still maintains a home in Gunnison) are written the names of many of these visitors. Mrs. Howland
tells many interesting stories about them, with special reference to
·William J. J\Ia~-o and his brother Charles, famous surgeons of
Rochester, Minnesota ; Opie Reacl, writer and lecturer; Padriac
C'olum, Ireland; Engene Deitz, Belgimn, 'rho acted as interpreter
for General Pershing; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; and John D. Rockefeller, III, New York City. 'rhere were many more from various
European countries and from the Americas.
It "·as l\1r. IlmYlaml who. in 1921, originated the offer of a
''free meal or room for each guest any clay the sun failed to shine
in Gunnison." Onl~- about hYenty times in thr thirt~- ~-e::ll'S follmving did ~Ir. Ilcmlancl ancl successive managers have to make good
on this offer.
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PROGRAMME OF OPENIXG BALL 1884
The following dances were listed: 1. Grand March. 2. Quadrille. 3. Lanciers. 4. Waltz. 5. Quadrille Basket. 6. Schottische. 7. Lanciers. 8.
C~uadrille.
9. Waltz.
10 . Lanciers.
11. Waltz Quadrille.
12. Galop.
13. Lanciers. 1 4. Newport.
15. Waltz-Sehottische.
16. Lanciers.
17 ·
Polka . 18. Galop. In. Lanciers. 20. Waltz. 21. Waltz.

Dut ncrn· ihrre came new and pressing matters to take the public
attention: ''Hard times and high water,'' it being apparent that
one 'ms the direct result of the other. Swiftly melting snmrn in the
mountains, after a hard winter, caused disastrous washouts on the
railroads; the smelter, chief industr~- of the valley, could not maintain a steady production of iron without an adequate supply of ore
for smelting; there were days, even weeks, "·hen the mail could not
get to Gunnison. Naturally, when the trains could not run, the
passengers who were to bring the boom to Gunnison failed to arrive
and everything was at a standstill.
It was not long before the qurstion was being asked, "Will
Tja Yet a remain open this winter?'' .\ t first the answer was an
emphatic YE8. but the truth finally c:mH ont with thr announce-
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In April, 1923, the Ilowlands decided to retire from business.
and La Veta was closed, to remain so until after its pnrchase by
John C. Reagan, a wealthy mine owner of the vVhite Pine district.
Mr. Reagan announced that he planned to change the name of the
establishment to '' 'l'he Gunnison,'' but this plan never saw reality .
Ile employed yarious managers to operate the hotel for him, and of
these Harry Dye was perhaps the best known ancl most successful.
About 1934, the hotel was up for sale, to close the estate of 1\fr.
Reagan, ancl ·was purchased by J_i. B. Stitzer, who managed it until
he, in turn, sold it to 1\Ir. Fred Sandholm. 'l'he hotel wai-; kept open
in spitP of acherse conditions, and the growing problem of upkeep
ancl repair, until Mr. Sandholm was finally forced to close it, and
so it remainrd until the auction sale of this past autumn.
All fnl'llitut·e. equipment and personal belollgings \\·ere sold at
the hotel site; l.mihlings, improwments and adjoining lots being
purchased by ,J. IL Sanders, plaintiff in the foreclosure proceedings
aucl the only bidder on the iwoperty. 'l'he price brought by the
real estate ancl building, which had once cost more than a quarter
of a million c1ollars to builrl and furnish, was the sum of $f\.:3ii0 !
]_;a Veta still looks out upon the broad val.lt'~· of the Gunnison.
still aloof, but no longer as a queen. Shorn of her treasures anc1
splendid fnrnisbings, she is onl~r an empty shell in which to store
memories. Perhaps one clay her rejuwnation will be actompli~hecl
b~r those seeking to restore an historical monument; possibly someone will again have the vision of making it again a succe:<sful
business venture, but LA VE'l'A, as she was in the clays of hf'r youth
and glor~·. can only truly liYe in the memory of those \Yho kne\\· lwr
in that time long past.

THE GUADALUPITA COL00JY OF TRINIDAD

The Guadalupita Colony of Trinidad 1
"" Posthumous Luis Baca .'.\fanm;cripF
In the )·ear A. D. 1860, one Dou Pedro Yalclez and Don l<'l'lip<>
Baca, hailed [hailing] from Mora County, ;\lrw .'.\Texico, camped
near the riYer cro~sing of thr present site of the Cit~· of Trinidad.
'l'he)· \rere on their wa~·. bon ncl to the then small settlement on the
banks of Cherry Cl"eek now Dem·er, to take four loads of flour io
market.
At that time Trinidad was not started. but the locality \HlS
'Editorial noteH by E. C . McMechen.-Ed.

2The original of this interesting n1anuscript i~ in the possession of Frank E.
Tafoya of Tri11idad who, aH a young n1an, attPn<lf'tl ~t . .:\lar.,· '.s Acade111y in I~an:-;as

\\"ith LuiH Baca, Ron o f Don Felipe Baca. Tlw al"count relatc·s the patriarchal
trek of Don Felipe an d llon Pedro YaldPz with tht•ir followers to the Trinidad
region. Although the n1anuscript does not n11;;·nlinn thf> ('olony·s ori~in. :\fr. Tafoya
i~ authorit~' for the statPn1ent thn t it was Gt1<Hlaltq ita . '\lora Count~·. i'\P'\-V M exico.
Don Felipe e rected the old adobP trading po."'l llt•rth of the Purgatory Iliver n.ncl
becan1 e onP of Tri1lid:u1'~ w ea lthi est n1en .
1
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known to thr outside world by the name of "El Rio de Las .Animas,'' the translation of which is ''The RiYer of the f'ouls.''
Returning home, .'.\Ir. Valdez and .'.\1r. Baca camped at the same
place here. l\Ir. Baca took a few steps ai·ouncl to reconnoiter a little
ancl obserwd the wonderful gl"O\rth of Yegetation; so thick along
the river bottom it struck him forcibly that the soil was bound to
be rich for farming. ll e came to the conclusion that, by removing
the brush and clearing the Janel , bumper crops could be raised for
the support of both man and brast.
Heturning to his home in .'.\fora Connty 'rith a fixed pnrposr .
.'.\It-. Baca maclP preparations to emigrate to this locality, and scruat
on a slice of l ' nele Sam's domain. Reaching here late in the fall of
that same yem·, he at once clrsignatecl his possession by clriYing
stakes around the tract of Janel that snited him, something in the
aggregate of a mile along the riYer bottom.
The old De1wer Road ran through the midclle of his land; after'rnnls, when Commercial Street was established 100 feet west. thP
old Denver Road \YaS abandoned.
It is evident that l\Ir. Baca locatetl in the heart of the futm c•
Tri11iclacl, beram;p the depots of the three railroads are "·ithin thr
bonnclaries of }fr. Baca 's homestead.
Early in the spring of 1861,:i l\fr. Baca was found here carrying
out his scheme: he had men cntting ont the brush ancl, on the heels
of those , he hacl other men 'rith plo"·s and ox-teams digging up the
r oots and preparing the land for cultivation.
In the fall of that vear 1\1r. Baca rrtnrnefl to his home in }fora
County, Xew }fexico, '~·ith a load of juic)· rnrlons an<l another load
of several kinds of procluce he raised. The melo11s he distributed.
and the exhibition of the other prodmts senecl to ac1Yertise the
farming opportunities in El Rio cle Las i\nimas. His people "·ere
astounded to see such a variety of goocl things unknown in l\Iora
County, owing to the climatic conditions there. lncideutall:·. this
i,;tai-ted the im11etuous rimpetus] that brought horcles of 8panishAmericans from ~ew J.Iexieo to acquire farms in this part of the
globe: and the influx that follo\recl as will be seen. In a short tim e
in :\fora County matters got aggressin. ~\ meeting \\aS callefl to
clevise ways and means to emigrate to El Rio clP las Anirnns.
In the month of }larch, 1\ . D. J86~, in pursuance of their plans
already decicled upon, twehe heads of families. all Spanish-Arneri3This raises the n1ool 110int as to whPther th P Spanish-An1erican s or An1ericans were the first settlers of 'rrinidarl. T--tu is Baca gives no date in th e spring of
1 861. Albert \\'. Archibald states that h e, his brother. Ebe1~ezer, Riley \ ' incf' nt
Dunton and \Villiam Frazier erected th e first house 111 Tr1111dad on :\'larch 7.
1861-an undisnut e d statement. However, a ;\!exican jacal w·ould h a rdly b"
recognized as a·110use bv American settlers. Considering Luis Baca's claim that
his fath e r staked the fi1:st fRrm in the fall o f 1860. Don Felipe's ~!aim to prior
sC'ttlement would seem well founded. See the De Birnk :\fernonal, Pamphlet
359 / 33. Vol. JT , p. 19 (State !Ti.storical Society Library).
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cans, made preparations to come over. Previous to their starting,
a prayer meeting " ·as held in which everyone appealed their case to
the succor, recourse and potBntialities of their Patron Saint, our
Lady of Guadalupe, to protect them and lead them out of chaos
should the.v clash with the Red Man.
'rwenty wagons "·ere outfitted, all drawn with ox-teams, loaded
to the limit with all their belongings. Th€n and there, they decided
to stand together in all emergencies, making ample preparations to
acquire plenty of firearms and ammunition, strapping their rifles
to their backs, and their revolvers to their waists.
They gathered their livestock; the cattle were put in one herd,
the horses in another, the sheep and goats in another; the swine were
the fourth herd, coming on the rear, as these were the slowest travelers. Some of the men traveled on foot, others rode horses, others
who were fortunate to own a burro used them as mounts to good
advantage.
This was an expectacular [spectacular] convoy: marching
along on a string about three miles 1011g. In some features it was
lik€ a "Spanish Armada" corning over from Xew Mexico to El Rio
cle las Animas.
In a few days on the road Mr. Baca's biggest porkers got tired
and, with all the kicking that " ·as susceptible in man power, together with the voracious [vociferous] vocabulary that was used,
they refused to move.
Mr. Baca said: "::\Iy friends, "·e cannot wait; time is too
precious now. I have got a plan b~· which we won't loose [lose]
them altogether. Go ahead and give those tired fellows a blow on
the head, and we will eat them-and why not.'' The schBme worked
out all right. When they reached Hayado Creek, incidentally, they
met one l\Ir. Hilario l\fadrid. l\'Ir. Baca put it up to him, why not
join the tide and come; that there was plenty of room ancl opportunities for him to pick land just as it suited him anywhere.
::.\Ir. Madrid saw at once the significance of joining, from the
standpoint of protection against the Indians, and begged to be given
just a few days to gather his stock. Mr. Baca plt>adecl "·ith his constituents to giYe Mr. Madricl the opportnnity; that it would do no
harm to break the monoton~- of· traveling-, ''"ith a few clays of rest
for the animals and men. Ile was accorcled that indulgence, got
ready, and was soon off with the procession.
Everything worked well until they rE'achecl Raton Pass. Here
thev had no roads; therf' were trails. Some of the slopes on the
sid~s were at an angle of about ,!.,) degrrrs On that account, several
wagons rolled ov€r bnt. as tlwre 'wrr pl P11ty of hands, they were
put in operation again.
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Reaching here at the river crossing, they pitched camp fo1• a
few days, and went out to pick a location. Everything was vacant.
As soon as each man had picked his location they separated
their stock from the herd. Mr. Hilario Madrid, with his family,
went up the river about nine miles and established his homestead;
a village sprang up there which bears the name of its original
founder, to-wit, "Madrid Plaza." The Apodaca families left north,
located on the Apisshipa (Apishapa), three miles west of Aguilar.
A village sprang up bearing the name of its original founders, towit, ''Apodaca Plaza.'' Don l\Iarcus Tafoya, .'\.ntonio Duran and
others left southeast and settled on San Miguel Creek The village
was named after the creek, to-wit, ''San Mignel Plaza'' (Frijol€
Creek).
As the country began to be populated by the influx from ;{ew
:Mexico, Spanish-American Yillages sprung up in divers places
through [throughout] the County, €Specially along the river up to
near Stonewall. Some still survive; others have changed name, but
are there in evidence.
'l'he following are the original villages, now called Plazas, towit: Suaso Plaza, Tejeras Plaza, Los Baros (now Segundo), l\'Iedina
Plaza, Sarsillo Plaza, Velasquez Plaza; La Junta Plaza (nmY ·weston), Cordova Plaza, Zamora Plaza, Vigil Plaza, Lucero Pl~za, 'l'orrez Plaza, Martinez Plaza, Apodaca Plaza, San Antomo Plaza
(now Aguilar), Trinchera Plaza, San Francisco Plaza (now Barela),
San l;orenzo Plaza (now Gray Creek), and Chilili.
These divers villages called Plazas were built for a brn-folcl
purpose: for a habitation, and for protection from the Indians in
case of uprising. The Spanish-Americans, thus united, could stand
a real battle, if they had to defend themselws.
Going back to the time the early settlers W€re getting a foothold in El Rio de las Animas and adjacent vicinity, it occurred in
the month of December, A. D. 1866, by that time Mr. Baca had constructed a laroe
adobe house in the vicinity of the round house • of
b
the Santa Fe Railroad. When said building was finished, at the mvitation of Mr. Baca, Don Felipe Tafoya arrived to be sponsor at
the wedding of Mr. Baca 's oldest daughter, Maria Dionisia, to
Lorenzo Abeyta. On this occasion Mr. Baca suggested to Mr. Tafova why n~t take 160 acres of vacant land adjoining his homest;ad to the west, which said land uow embraces the Terry Addition,
the Treat Addition and other valuable tracts nmY built up.
It was 1866 and an adobe church had been built b.v Mr. Baca
and his peons, and the Bleven other Spanish families that had come
into the community. Father Pedro Juan Minercum >vas the first
pastor. The Jesuit Fathers came into the scene in 1875, when
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Father Charles l.I. Pinto and Father Alexander Leorne an·iyec1 to
take charge.
::\fr. Baca argued that as they \\·ere friendly neighbors in l\e,,·
l\1exico, why not just as well perpetuate that friendship by coming
over and being his neighbor again? Mr. Tafoya >rns pessimistic.
Not being quite sure of his safety on account of the Indians, he
figured it out that, in case of an uprising, they could easily annihilate the settlers.
:\fr. Baca assured him that there was no fear of taking matters
so seriously; that he had entered into an understanding with the
Indians to give them something to eat in the way of flour and corn
meal >rheneYer they >rere hungry. In this >rny the Indians would
be a hYays friends, and agreed not to molest his herds or herders;
that he >ms raising enough grain from the land to meet that understanding, and had grain for all purposes and a surplus besides ;
that he did not take it seriously why the Indians should not he
friendly, as he had met their own terms, and did not beliew they
woulcl ever give him any trouble; that as far as he knew the;\· >rere
canying out that understanding with him.
:\1r. 'l'afoya declined, as he did not >Yant to take many chances,
but later on, in the year A. D. 1871, l\1r. Tafoya changed his mincl
and took a swing to this part of the globe. and locatccl southeast
about 35 miles from Trinidad on Trinchera Creek.
::\fr. Tafoya >rns successful from the start. Ile increased his
herds of slwe1;, cattle and horses. and in time acquired more land.
Ile liwcl a happ)- and contented life on his possessions until the
time of Ji is cl ea th, which occurred in the year~\. D. 1895.
'l'he following names and elates are names of Spanish-Americans who emigrated to this countr)' as follmYs, to->Yit: J. :\I. Abeyta,
186±; Ramon Vigil, 1862; Jacobo CorcloYa, 1862; Casimiro Romero,
1863 ·Francisco TllontoYa, 1863; ~fannel Marquez. 1863; .Juan D. C.
LoYato. 1~6-1:; Timoteo .LoYato, 1864; Ramon Torrez. 1863; Juan K
Gutierrez, Sl'., J86i5; Agapito Trujillo. 1867; .Jesus l\I. Barela, 1867;
Don Casimiro Barela with sixteen of his people, 1867; Agapito
l\1edina and family, 1868; Quirino l\1aez, 1869; Jose Hilario Romero,
1869; J. R. Aguilar, 1869; Rafael Sena, 1869; Rafael Chacon, 1871;
Ramon Borrega, 1867; Antonio J. Yaldez. 1871. And there were
others.
.As the years rolled by and Trinidad rontinued to take a steady
gro\\·th, someone suggested, why not start schools; that there was
a competent lady here, a Mrs. George Simpson, a Spanish-American,
that could and was willing to start a Spanish class. The matter was
arranged and she started a private sehonl at her own house on West
Main Stl'eet in the ~"ear A. D. 1867. That '"ls the first school started

in Triniclacl. 4 On the top of Simpson's Rest is the gnn·e of her lmsband, one of the >wstern pioJJeers. Tlw good old lacly passed awa:v
at ::\Ionrovia. California, August 20, ~\.. D . 1916.
In the year A. D. ] 869, Bishop J. P. ::\fachebeuf of De1wer
hailed into Trinidad for the purpose of looking for a location to
start schools. As he was a friend of ~1r . Baca, he called on him to
exchange notes. The Bishop put the school matter up to l\1r. Baca,
and \\·hy should he not take a part. l\Ir. Bara got i11terestecl and
responded \Yi th a most liberal proposition. Ile offered as his share
to donate a tract of land of several acres, together \\·ith the buildings on said premises in the very heart of 'l'riniclad if the Bishop
carried out his part of the bargain.
In a short time the two came to terms. ::\1r. Bac.:a gaye possession right a>rny. In the month of .July, A. D. 1870, l\Ir. Baca and
his >Yife deliYerec1 a deed to the property for all the land lying west
of Alley "A" and north of Churrh Street to the riYer, on part of
which starn1s the Catholic Chnrch. Community Hall, Co1went and
Catholic Parish.
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:\fr. Baca made the remark that in so doing he 1ras >l'Ol'k~ng for
the good of all; that not only his children, but other peoples' children would get all education; that. in that way, the benefit deriYec1
from such grant \rould be tenfold.
The following list contains the names and dates of .\.mericans
\\·ho emigrated to this country, to-\\·it: A. IV .• \rchibald, 1861; Pat
0 'Xeal, 1863; Dr. ::\I. Deshoar, 1867; D. W. l.TcCormick, 1867; Joseph Davis, 1867; P. B. Sherman, 1867; John R. Skelly, 1867;
Falmc~ Chaplin, 1868; E. J. Hubbard, 1868; William Bransford.
J 867; Webb Brown. 1860; Frank Bloom. 1869; E. D. Bright. 1869;
D. D. Finch, 1871; Joe DaYis. 1867; .Jerome Abbott, 1871; .Toe
McBride, 1871; DaYe Gottlirb. 1871; GeOl'gc Storz. ] 870; William
Elmore, 1870.

In the early clays, the farmer in the fall of the year butchered
two fat porkers for the \\·inter or, if he preferred, he would bny
plenty of fat mutton for $1.25 each, and got 25 cents for the hicle.
Ile had his full supply of food for all times and the II-C-Lwas unknown. ~When the first snow had fallen he had finished all
his work and he then rested all winter until spring, when he got
reacly to farm again. Now how different. '\Ve have no complete rest
this side of the graYe.
Written by Luis Baca, 8011 of Felipe Baca.
'Albert \V. Archibald states that he opened th e first school in Trinidad, in
See De Busk Memorial, 17, p. 33.

Jul~'. 1865. witn 13 pupils present.
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Mrs. W. N . Byers, Pioneer Woman
"JIRs. "JIARY E.

BYERS RomNso~'~

Elizabeth Minerva Sumner Byers was born in Chillicothe, Ohio.
As a young girl she crossed the Mississippi River and was frightened almost to death. Her parents, with their nine children, pioneered in Iowa. She lived for sixteen years on a farm. She was an
athletic girl, doing everything her brothers did.
She was the first woman to ride on a train west of the 1\Iissonri;
she crossed the plains seven times before the railroad was built.
In November, 1854, she married William :Newton Byers, a civil
engineer and surveyor. In the words of ~irs. Byers herself:
''I came into Denver in a two-seated buckboard, with my lrnsband and two children. The driver changed horses every ten
miles, driving night and day. I was the eighth \Yhite woman in
Denver, and when I climbed out of the little buckboard 'vith my
two babies I felt that I was the advance guard of civilization at the
foot of the Rocky 1\Iountains. \Ve Jived in a one-room log house with
a board roof. There 1vas no floor, grass roots being in evidence.
"In November, 1859, we moved to a log house which was on thr
\Yest side of Cherr)' Creek near City Hall. The printing office occupied the front room and I had two rooms in the rear.
"In June of 1860 " ·e moved into a frame building, and in
October it was burned to the ground and all my homelike things
went up in flame. This was a time to try men's souls, but some
staunch friends stood back of us, an cl but for their loyalty \Ye should
have been desolate indeed.
''I was one of the organizers of the liadies' Relief Home and
the Young Women's Christian Association.
"In 1864 the great flood came upon us, and our cottage was
left upon an island at Yalverde. Finally Colonel Chivington built
a boat and 1rn were taken off our islancl and came into town, where
Governor and Mrs. EYans kindly took us in and gave us a home for
ten clays. We returned to the ranch for only a week. as the 'rnter
was still high; so we located in thE> Seminan' Building, corner oE
Fourteenth and Arapahoe Streets. \Vhil e we were there we had the
great Indian scare.''
Mrs. Byers died January 6, 1920.
*The late Mrs. Robinson was the daui:ht<>r of :\Irs. Byers and the
pioneer Colorado journalist, "\Y. N. Byers. - I;;d

famou~
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Memoirs of Marian RusselF
MRs. HAL RrssELL

It was the middle of June (1865) "·hen Colonel Carson, true
to his word, came for me. He was accompanied by Richard and a
detachment of mounted soldiers. l\1~, trunk and personal effects
were placed in the army wagon, but T rode with Richard and the
Colonel. l\Iy horse was a dappler1 gray mare Richard had chosell
for me.
The ride to Camp Nickols stands out in my mind toda~' as one
of the highlights of my life. Colonel Carson. his mind on the Indian
atrocities, kept pointing out places along the trail where some disaster had occurred. \Vhen we came to a little creek called ""'White
Creek," he had me dismount and go "·ith him to a pile of stones
heaped by the wayside. Those stones, he said, marked the grave of
l\frs. White.
This woman 'ms one of a party of emigrants wrstward bound.
Iler husband was a soldier stationed at Fort Union. As the wagon
tntin neared the fort Mrs. ·white, in her anxiety to see her husband,
'rnlkec1 on in advance. Some Apaches cut off her retreat to the
wagons. She had her four-year-old daughter with her. 'l'his chilcl
the Indians carried away with them. She was never seen again. Thr
woman they killed and left by the traiF T think that things like
this pre~·ed on Colonel Carson's mind.
·when ''"e reached Camp Nickols I found that no houses had as
yet been built. Several hundred army tents "\Yere being used as
soldiers' quarters. Colonel Carson had a tent erected for Richanl
and me next to his own. The weather was warm and ''"e kept the
sides of the tent rolled up to catch the sfra~r breezes. So also did
Colonel Carson, and 1 remember ho"· often he la~- on 11is camp bed
searching the horizon with a pair of field glasses.
One night a great thunder storm came up. I think I haw
newr kno"·n the wind to blow so harc1. At intervals the lightning
seemed to tear jagged holes in the black sky and then our tent was
illuminated with an unearthly blue light. I saw our tent pole burkle
Continued from last issue . Editorial notes by E . C . McMechen.-Ed.
"The White incident is celebrated in Santa Fe Trail annals. Tn the latter part
of October, 1849, a. band of .Jicarilla Indians attacked the wagon train in which
tlw "\Vhite family traYeled, while it was encamped at Point of Rorlrn. Mr. l3arclav
of Barclay's Fort, who passed the scene within a few days of the massacre,
eounted "seYPn or eight' ' bodies . One of the~e \Vas .T. :\L \Vhite. a Virginia en1 igrant. In this point l\1arian Ru.ssell errs. l\1rs. White, hl'r s1nall daughter, and a
fe1nale slave were taken prisoners. Subs.equently, when oYertaken and attacked
by a punitive force under l\fajor \Vil1ian1 Nicholson Grier, the Indians killed l\1r~.
'Yhite. whose still '\Vann hody was buried hy the soldiers. Congress appropriated
$1.500 to ran!=>on1 the captiYe~. neither of "·hon1 waR ever located. Upon at least
t\\· o occasions , It'!dianR told fur trapper~ that the \\Thite child had lJeen kilh.•d also.
Official Con·csp011rle11cc of James S. Calho1111. collected 1.Jy Annie HeloiNe Abel
("\\"a,hington. 1 !115).
1
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and bend and I ducked my head under Richard 's arm and so did
not hear Colonel Carson's cry for help. Richard slipped from the
bed and began rapidly to dress. I heard the Colonel's cry change
to a roar of rage. His tent had collapsed upon him. Richard had
to call out the corporal of the guard to get the Colonel extricated.
During Colonel Carson's short stay at Camp Nickols I had
only brief glimpses of him, as he was always busy. He personally
directed construction of the officers' quarters and often he would
ride away with the scouts and be gone all day. Out upon tbe prairies
ten scouts would ride each morning, to return only as darkness
gathered. Two pickets were kept posted during the daylight hours;
one of these atop a little hill west of the fort, another atop a hill to
the east. 'l'hey were mounted on the fleetest ponies. Other sentinels
were placed along the trail. Colonel Carson's vigilance never relaxed.
Colonel Carson was not very ''"ell these days at Camp Xickols
and I am sure the army rations there did not agree with him. Some
days his face was haggard and drawn with pain. The disease that
was to claim his life in after years had e\'en then fastened itself
upon him. He liked to play seven-up with some of the officers, and I
often heard his short, sharp bark of laughter, or shout of glee as he
won.
One morning the Colonel came leading his big, black horse by
the reins. He wanted to say "Good-bye." His last words to me
were: ''Remember, child, the injnns will get you if you ride alone
out thar.'' ''Thar'' was the rolling hills outside the high rock walls.
I watched him as he rode away. I saw the picket on the western
lookout arise and wave a hand. I saw the great, black horse enter
and mingle with the dancing mirage on the horizon. I was destinra
never to see my friend again; but I have never forgotten him.
Richard and I did not have to liw long in a tent, as a perfect}~·
lovely dug-out was soon completed for 11S. It was excavated about
four feet and was built up with stone about four feet above the level
of the earth. 'l'he floor was of earth ancl the roof was of earth. The
door "·as an army blanket and the window merely a hole in the
rock wall. Such a dear littlr dug-out, and it held so much of human
happiness.
Our bed was a marvel. A six foot log, split ancl placed in one
corner, was covered with cedar boughs that gave under our weight
like coiled springs. Thrre is an art in making a pine or cedar bough
bed. Only the initiated can do it well. Richard was one of the initiated. Those boughs of cedar had been gathered for me by Colonel
Carson's orders and they were fragrant and lm·ely. I h~ve never
had a better brd. Army blankets \Ye hn<l in alnmclanre. \Ve had also
a folding army table and hrn arm~· <'nmp stools.

A soldier was assigned us as cook. He prepared his savory stew
in a Dutch oven outside, as we had no stove at all. He carried water
from the river in a great wooden pail. It seemed to me he was
always trying to cook something special for Richard and me. Our
bill-of-fare, ,\'11ile nutritious, was often monotonous. We had hard
tack, bacon, coffee, beans, venison and beef. A beef herd had been
brought from Fort Union and the scouts killed both deer and antelope.
One day a freight wagon arrived from Fort Union with a load
of supplies. l\'Ir. Russell bought forty-two dollars' worth of groceries and we ate them all in ten days, incredible as it seems. A
No. 2 can of peaches cost us $2.00 and everything else was in
proportion.
After Colonel Carson left, Major Pfeiffer was in command at
Camp Nickols. Some of the officers under him were Captain R. C.
Kemp, Captain Hubbell, Captain Strom, Captain H. IL Anderson,
and Lieutenants John Drenner, Campbell, Ortner, and Russell.
Perhaps Captain Strom "·as the most popular officer at Camp Nickols. Ile wm; a ven• neat and dressy person. I never remember seeing him, even on the very warmest days, that his uniform was not
buttoned up tightly and his hat at a proper angle.
The camp boasted ten Indian scouts, two Indian squaws, and
two Mexican laundresses. The laundresses were wives of some Mexican soldiers. Each soldier paid one dollar per month for laundry.
The first detachment of soldiers sent out from Camp Nickols as
wagon train escort was under the command of Captain Strom. The
prairies back of the camp had been cowred with wagons waiting to
be escorted eastward, and so Captain Strom and his soldiers saw
them as far on their way as Fort Larned. Two weeks elapsed after
the ca;valcade left and still Captain Strom did not return. More
wagons were collecting and Richard was ordered to escort them
eastward to Fort Larned, to join Captain Strom there and to return
with him to Camp Nickols, escorting any wagon trains westward
that might have collected. I was not permitted to make this trip
with Richard, although I still think that dappled Dolly and I would
have made a delightful escort for any wagon train. I said goodbye
bravely, expecting him back in two >Yerks. Tt was more than a month
before he returned.
I passed that month as best I could in little walks around the
fort, not venturing Yery far away and bearing in mind the words of
Colonel Carson. Sometimes I went to watch the 1\Iexican women
pounding dirt out of the clothes in the waters of the little Carrizo.
I watched the squaws tanning buckskin. They smeared the deer
hides with the brains of the freshly slain animals and then scraped
and scraped thrm with small sharp stones. In time. the hides came
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out a soft, beautiful white. I really had no 1rnrk to do at all ancl I
read and re-read every book and paper the camp offered. Om mail
was irregular, arriving from Fort Union by express, and 1rns supplemented at times by budgets of mail from wagon trains.
Major Pfeiffer, perhaps seeing how lonely I was, gave me many
ricli11g lessons. He taught me how to mount and sit a horse properly.
I have always been gratdul to him because we rode so much in
those clays. In time, I became an excellent horsewoman-thanks to
the Jfajor. The Major was an elderly man with a crippled hip. \Ve
a 11 loved him and felt a great compassion for him. His wife had
been killed by the Indians not long before his arrival at Camp
:\'"ickols. They had shot him also and he walked a bit lame. 3 Sometimes "·hen Major Pfeiffer got mad or in a hurry his funny German
1rnrcls wonld trip over each other and 1rn 1rnuld all laugh at him.
One day a pet crow, belonging to one of the soldiers, entered the
Major's tent and did quite a bit of damage. It picked the buttons
off his uniform and best shirt. Then it proceeded to pick the cork
out of the Major's bottle of whiskey, letting the precious liquor
spill upon the floor. 'l'he old Major came to us sputtering and 1rnYing his arms. ''Gott in Himmel,'' he cried, ''that black devil he
pick me buttons off me bottle anc1 spill the whiske~- on me shirt.''
One eyening, after Richard had been gone 1Yhat seemed to me
to have been an eon, I climbed to the top of my little dug-out and
sat watching the Santa Fe Trail flung like a discarded ribbon east1rnrd over the hills. The great savannahs lay bathed in the reflected
glory of a sunset sky. My eyes ached from clays of weary watching;
but as I sat there 1 was re1rnrc1ed by seeing the wagon trains comino· in YiPw maiw hundreds of wagons silhouetted against a backin·~uncl of i~inkisl~-yellow sky. There were wagons clra"\\·n by horses.
bY mules and b1· oxen. Soldiers rode in ranks on either side of the
sio11· mm'.itw ca~·avan. I arose to mv feet and a dm;ty lieutenant
s1wpt me a grand gesture 1Vith his. great hat. foeutenant R. D.
Russell had returned to his waiting b1·ic1e in little Camp Nickols.
Another man older than Richard 1rns De Hague, an officer in
camp. He and Richard spent many pleasant hours planning together how they wou lc1 go into the mercantile lmsinPss when they
1wre released from the arm)·. 1 real!~· newr liked De Hagne ancl.
0

:~colonel #4.lhei·t 1-l en r~ ' Pfeiffer, 1if('-long friend of T'it C'arson and hh; second
in connnand at Fort G::trland, Colorado, was one of th•• 1nost CE•lehrated Indian
fto-hters of the Southwest. The inC'ident n1entionetl hy .: Harian Hu~$ell occurrPd
at the hot springs near Fort McRae, New :\[exico. in 1863. Pfeiffer's wife, two
women sen·ants and two soldiers were killed h; tlw Apaches, and Pfeiffer, who
was bathing at the time fought a defensive hattJ., "hi!<> stark naked and armed
with a rifl e. He was shot through the chest w"ith an arrow. but finally reached
the Fort. Pfeiffer's most noted achievement took pla<"e in the Canyon del l\fuerto,
.\rizona duri'1g Carson,s campaign against thP XnYahn0~. when he led a detacl1ment or'u . S. Army troops through this death trap. Tie died April 6, 1881, and his
grave, near Del Norte, is n1ar~ed by a!">· A I! 1\11r1u11fnt. See La11ra C'. ~1ansun
\'l'hite in the Colorado Maaa:·111e. X, 21.-2L
1
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looking back upon those idyllic clays at Camp i\iclrnls, the memory
of him is the only unpleasant one I have.
In September, orders came from Colonel Carson to break camp
and return to Fort Union. I have an unforgettable picture of leaving the little fort. Packed and ready to go, we heard the bugle 's
clear, soft call. There was the sound of marching feet. Infantry a11c1
eavalry, falling swiftly into formation, passed out through the eastern gate. Out to eastward they marched, then swung north, then
1rest and onto the Santa Fe 'frail. Then came the army wagons,
laden with supplies and equipment; then the horses, and lastly the
remnant of the little beef herd. Inside the fort was left a great
stack of hay and on the outside was another. The flag we left fluttering from its pole, and on its base we posted a notice warning all
persons against destroying Federal property.
No sooner had we reached Fort Union than Richarc1 receiwd
orders to proceed to Fort Bascom, a small outpost on the Canadian
River, in eastern New Mexico. All territory between the Red and
Canadian rivers was called New Mexico at that time. To Fort Baseom we went, to find it a picturesque little place among lo\\", rolling foothills. Here the soldiers' quarters, as at Fort 1 Tnion, 1Yere of
log. They were arranged around a ~quare pai·a(1e grnum1. in the
center of which stood the flag pole.
That flag pole was associated in my mind 1Yith much militai·~·
discipline. The "California \Valk" around that pole was considered by the soldiers as bitter punishment, indeed. The offending
soldier was forced to carry on his shoulder a four-foot length of
heavy, green log. Around and around the flag pole he marchPc1
from daylight until dark-an hour of continuous marching, followed by an hour of rest beside his burden in the hot sunshine.
Someti~es a soldier would be sentenced to sixty days of the California \Valle I have seen as many as six doing it at one time. It
was dubbed the California Walk by members of the First California
Volunteers in memory of that long, hot walk from California to
Albuquerque over the lava beds.
Sometimes, for what seemed to me triYial offenses, soldiers
would be suspended by their thumbs for hours at a time. Their toes
just cleared the ground and the 1Yeight of their entire bo(1ies 1Yonlc1
be upon their thumbs. I still think thi. a cruel and inhumane practice. An old German by the name of Pete Borden was so strung up.
Hanging there by his purple, swollen thumbs, he asked one of tl1e
other soldiers if he would come and wipe his nose for him. That
was considered a great joke for days at Fort Bascom. I confess
I couldn't see the humor.
For a time I was the only white woman at Fort Bascom. Some
miles above the fort lived a German family by the name of Dorsett.
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Mrs. Dorsett was a jolly young woman with a round, red face.
'fhere were four little children, all with blistered noses and towcolored hair. I saw as much of Mrs. Dorsett as I' could, because I
liked h er and I often grew lonely for the company of another
woman. It was to Mrs. Dorsett's skill and kindness that, later, I was
to o\\·e my life.
\Ve had come to Fort Bascom in September, 1865, and my first
baby was born in March of the next year. I rode horseback almost
every day until the day of my baby's birth. I was very ignorant.
Richard and I were but children embarked upon life's greatest
adventure; an adventure too great for our childish minds to grasp.
On the first day of that memorable year, 1866, we decided to
ride up to the Dorsetts and make a New Year's call. I rode my
dappled gray, upon whose back I always felt quite safe. Richard
rode a new horse that had just been sent up from the Navaho country. He was a huge strawberry roan, a wicked animal with a touch
of loco. We had not discovered that yet. We set out quite gaily and
were scarcely out of sight of the fort when a demon seemed suddenly to take possession of the roan. Taking the bit in his yellow
teeth. hr bolted. I was only amused when the animal flashed past
me. for I knew that Richard was an excellent rider. But an incredible thing happened. The maddened horse ran with full force into
a great tree. Richard was huded from the saddle. His head striking
sharply against the tree, he lay sprawled on the ground like one
dead.
:Jfy dappled gray was doing her very best, blit in my panic it
seemed to me that if I were only on foot I could run faster. So I
slipped from the saddle and tried to run. My long riding habit was
sadly in my way, so I gathered it up in my arms and sped forward
in what I felt must be a great burst of speed. Then, suddenly, the
earth seemed enYelopecl in a curiously fading twilight. I saw the
solid earth coming up to meet me and I, too, lay uncom;cious in the
road. Ilow many precious minutes I wasted in my faint I c1o not
know. I found myself at last looking up into the high, winter sky
and wondering vaguely about a single, white cloud that was floating
there. ·when memory returned I soon had Richard's bleeding head
in my lap, and was trying vainly to stop the fl.ow of blood with a
wholly inadequate handkerchief, "·hen a goyernment horse-herder
who had seen the accident from his lookout on a hill, came up to me.
An ambulance was sent out from the fort, but Richard rlid not regain consciousness until some time the next rlay. For many days he
lay in the army hospital with concussion of the brain, a fractured
rib and some internal injury. Ile newr fnll~· recoYer<'d from that
fall.

Some odd events took place at Fort Bascom. A Mexican laundress became deeply outraged OYer something a white soldier was
supposed to have said about her. She told the man that if he ever
again said anything untrue about her she would cut his tongue out.
The man laughed, thinking it an idle threat, and again his tongue
betrayed him. One day the soldier and the Mexican woman's husbarnl got very drunk together. They went into the l\'Iexican's quarters to sleep it off. In some way the Mexican laundress managed to
cut off the end of the drunken soldier's tongue. Just how she managed the difficult thing I don't know. This happened after my baby
was born. Richard and I owned the only cow in the fort, and we
cliYic1ec1 the milk with the \\·ounclecl man. Ile was in the hospital a
long time and could eat no solid food.
Convent raised, my knowledge of childbirth was limited. I
had prepared no clothes for my baby. I scarcely knew I "·as to have
one. Then one morning in March as I sang at my work in the
kitchen, I was struck as if by a bolt from the blue. My baby had
decided to arrive. The young army doctor was reduced to a hopeless 1ueck before my ordeal had hardly begun. Then it was that
:\fr. . Dorsett, a bundle of worn, little baby clothes under her arm,
eame to my rescue. I saw her hurried arrival. She came ridi1w
i;iclewise on a pony, her blue calico dress fluttering in the wind. l\f~
bab~· was born on a wild March day. Even today wind moaning
over the chimney brings back to me that almost incredible suffering.
Hattie Eliza Russell was a large baby and she literally tore
her way into life. The angels of life and death wrestled over mv
baby's life and over mine in that little pioneer fort on the Red
River. It was only to Mrs. Dorsett 's kindly skill that I lived to
hear the tiny, pleading wail of my first-born . Yet, at the sound of
that half-smothered cry, a strange revulsion took possession of me.
I would have nothing to do with my child. I loathed and hated the
thing that had caused me so much hideous suffering. So Mrs. Dorsett, with kindly understanding, wrapped up the little mite of
humanity and took it with her. This was Hattie Eliza's first horseback ride, held in Mrs. Dorsett 's arms the day she was born. I saw
the "·ind tossing the mane and tail of the little pony. I watched
Mrs. Dorsett 's blue dress fl.uttering in the wild wind, noted the
dark bundle she held in her arms and, contented I tnrned on mv
side and fell asleep.
'
·
When.I awoke again it was quite dark. I heard footsteps of the
sentry pacmg up an cl clown outside the hospital. The wind moaned
all(l whistled. I thought of how the tumbleweeds would be soaring
and rolling outside on the prairie; then of my baby girl afar in the
Dorsett cabin. ::\fother love flarrd into being. I wanted my baby
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and I wanted her very much. When dawn came Richard went and
got her for me.
Just outside the confines of J;""'ort Bascom stood a new s1ore
building·. It was called ''The Sutler's Store,'' and was operated by
Charlie Hopkins, whom I had known at Santa Fe. His sister, Hattie
Hopkins, had gone to school with me at the academy there, anc1 it
'ms for her that I had named my baby. Charlie Hopkins' 1Yife 1rns
a dark, silent girl, the daughter of one C. II. :'.\foore, a pioneer settl Pl'
living near Fort Bascom. Mrs. Charlie Hopkins was the half-sister
of a certain Mrs. George A. Storz, of whom I shall write later.
Mrs. Hopkins' first husband had been killed by the Indians. It
seemed that she and her husband had h\'ecl with her father, ::\Ir.
~foore, until they had time to do a bit of improYing on their own
place, which lay a few miles farther down the Reel River. One
morning her husband had gone to his ranch, saying that he would
be back by noon. ·when he failed to return by mid-afternoon, Mrs.
Hopkins had saddled her horse and gone in search of him. She
found a band of Indians at the place. On the well-curb lay he1·
husband's lifeless body.
Beside herself with fear and grief, she slipped from her horse
and ran to where her husband lay. One of the Indians seized her
by the hair, pressing the edge of a knife to her throat. However. a
renegade ::\Iexican, who had joined the Indian band, interceded fo1·
her life. He told the Indians that the woman was his sister. Mutinously, the murderous Tndian lifted the woman bodily and threw
her into the well. Fortunately, the well was not very deep; neither
was there a great deal of water in it. However, the fall had hurt her
and she had difficulty in dragging herself upon the stone cmbing
above the water level. The hours passed and darkness came. The
woman could not get out. She knew that just above her on the platform lay the body of her husband. Some time in the night the Mexican came and helped her out.
One day some soldiers brought to the fort two 1\It>xican women
who had been held prisoners by the Indians. One was middle-age(1
and had been a Comanche captive for so many years that her sole
language was the Comanche grunt. The other woman was youngand rather good-looking. ,Just how they had made their escape T no
longer remember. The soldiers had found them along- the trail arn1
brought them in.
They were very dirty, and their bodies were covered with vermin. The younger woman, who spoke Spanish fluently, told us they
had been delayed in getting to the fort, as the older woman had had
a baby on the way. The little papoose had died and the young'
woman told us how they had laid thP little body under some bushes
by the roadside and hurried on. Th<'i1· pitiful plight aronsed the

sympathy of the entire fort and everyone wanted to do something
for them. The women were given to the doctor's wife to care for.
The younger one seemed so glad to be clean once more and always
kept herself that way. Not so the older woman. She had been with
the Indians too long. At last, in desperation, the doctor's wife
turned her over to the Mexican laundress. I do not know what
finally became of her, but the younger \rnman was sent to Santa Fe.
The soldiers stationed at Fort Bascom received $11.00 per
month, plus rations. They were allowed four pounds of coffee and
one-fourth of a pound of tea per month. A bit of salt side was
allowed them and they could have all the hard tack, beans and beef
that they wanted. Soap also was doled out very sparingly. \Ve
used a great deal of dessicated potatoes, which looked a bit like
brown sugar. A cup of boiling water poured over them made a stilldough that was worked into cakes and fried.
There was a fireplace in our living room but, during the warm
summer days, a fire was neYer lighted. However, the current of air
passing up the great, stone chimney made it the coolest place in the
house. Inside the fireplace I laid newspapers and placed my pans
of milk. On the hearth rug stood Hattie Eliza's little cradle. One
day I heard the milk pails rattling and there, inside the fireplace,
1yere two large rattlesnakes. It was not pleasant to think how rasily
they might have crawled into my baby's cradle.
As the hot summer wore on my baby did not do so well. I spent
most of my time hoYering OYer her cradle. She hacl grown to be such
a pretty child. The new-born look had left her face; her wee head
was covered with soft, dark hair. One August morning I thought
she slept a bit too long and I went and raised her. It was a long
time before I could realize that m~· ba b~· was gone from rue forever.
I stood there holding her until Richard came ancl took her from me.
Life seemed horribl~r empty at Fort Bascom after the passing
of that little soul. Day succeeded day and I found no joy in the
common tasks. Richard watched me with eyes of pity and, at last,
obtained leave of absence that we might go together to Santa Fe.
It had been months since we had been away from the fort and , in
spite of myself, I enjoyed the long horseback ride.
All too soon our leave of absence was over and we were forced
to prepare for the trip back to Fort Bascom. When I started to
mount I discovered on my pony's back a beautiful, new sicle-sadclle.
It was Richard's gift to me. He could not have given me anything
I would have appreciated more.
We did not stay much longer in Fort Bascom because soon
Richard was ordered to report to Fort Union once again. We left
the little fort on the Red River slowly and with aching hearts.
Behind us lay Hattie Eliza's little grave.
(To be continued in the next issue.)
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